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Dear friends, 

Black History Month is a time to remember the specific contributions to Canadian 

society by black Canadians.  There are personal stories, migrations, historical 

events, and community celebrations that all play into the powerful and meaningful 

story of Black History Month.  This newsletter aims to share some of the stories of 

our local black community and how they have helped shape our community and 

region into the beautifully diverse place we call home.  I hope you enjoy these 

stories and if you would like to see the other ones sent out throughout the riding, 

please visit my website at: www.brianmasse.ca and open the pdf. attachments to 

learn more about our local black history. Alternatively, visit one of the local 

museums such as the Amherstburg Freedom Museum, the François Baby House 

or Uncle Tom`s Cabin Historic Site in Dresden.  Please contact my office if you want further information on these or the 

local black historical or community groups at (519) 255-1631. 

Yours truly, 

 

 

Brian Masse M.P. (Windsor West) 

 

Viola Desmond is the first woman 

on a Canadian bank note—our 

$10.00 bill.  In 1946, Viola 

Desmond challenged racial 

discrimination when she refused to 

leave the segregated Whites-only 

section of the Roseland Theatre 

in New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Viola 

Desmond was arrested, jailed 

overnight and convicted without 

legal representation for an obscure 

tax offence as a result. Despite the 

efforts of the Nova Scotian Black 

community to assist her appeal, 

Viola Desmond was unable to 

remove the charges against her and 

went unpardoned in her lifetime. 

She was named National Historic 

Person for 2018 by the Canadian 

Government. 

“Y ou must never be fearful about what 

you are doing when it is right.” 

~Rosa Parks 
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The Black Loyalists were mostly runaway slaves, who were encouraged 
from the British to fight in British regiments against the Americans in the 
American revolution. In 1783 and 1784, approximately 35,000 Black 
Loyalists, as they were called, relocated to the Maritimes (mostly Nova-
Scotia). They demanded shelter, land and provisions in Nova-Scotia, as 
they pledged their allegiance to the British Crown. After experiencing 
discrimination and unjust treatment, one-third of the Black Loyalists 
accepted the challenge to head back and have a better life in their 
ancestral homeland. In 1792, approximately 1200 Black Loyalists 
emigrated to Sierra Leone and established the colony of freedom. 
However, there are still descendants of the Black Loyalists that can mainly 
be found in Nova-Scotia today. 

“I  will never forget that the only reason I am standing here today is 

because somebody, somewhere stood up for me when it was risky. 

Stood up when it was hard. Stood up when it was unpopular. And because that 

somebody stood up, a few more stood up. And then a few thousand stood up. 

And then a few million stood up. And standing up, with courage and clear 

purpose, they somehow managed to change the world. ” 
~ Barack Obama 

James Llewellyn Dunn 

Born in 1848 in St. Thomas to Underground 
Railroad survivors, James Llewellyn Dunn thrived 
as a young Black business man in Windsor, 
eventually owning the Dunn Paint and Varnish 
Works. He sued the Windsor Board of Education in 
1883 when his daughter Jane Ann was barred from 
attending the local public school because of her 
race. The court ruled in favour of the school 
board… but Dunn got the best revenge. He was 
elected as a school trustee for four terms, working 
to end segregation, and became Windsor’s first 
Black town councilor, serving two terms in 1887 
and 1888.  


